SUN-RAY SRX
No sun too hot to handle

Sun-Ray SRX is the latest technology from solar pumping experts Nov Mono

SRX is the latest in a long line of Sun-Rays designed and made in Australia to meet the harsh Aussie conditions.

The SRX gives you:
• Up to 30% more water
• No scheduled maintenance
• Easy installation
• Greater efficiency

SRX is the result of a new compact pump design with a robust and reliable brushless 180V DC motor. All three SRX pumps are maintenance-free and easy to install, whether surface mounted or floating in a dam.

Available in tracking or stationary solar arrays ranging in size from 175W to 1400W, SRX lets you customise your solar system to meet your needs better than ever before.

Australian-designed solar systems from NOV Mono are used in third-world farming communities around the globe, because of their reliability in extreme conditions.

Great for
• Stock watering
• Filling tanks
• Small-scale irrigation
• Water transfer

Unique features
• UHF telemetry compatible for remote management
• AC 240V supply option compatible
• In-built pressure control
• Only one cable size needed
• Variable speed control
• Advanced level protection

One Company, Unlimited Solutions
Choose from surface mounted or floating

Choose your pressure and flow

Surface mounted

Floating

**SRX CP25**
- Up to 50 Mts
- Up to 28 L/min

**SRX CP800**
- Up to 35 Mts
- Up to 68 L/min

**SRX CP1600**
- Up to 25 Mts
- Up to 130 L/min

Or let Cass choose for you!

Use CASS to select the best Sun-Ray SRX for your application. Cass can work out how much water you can obtain based on the total pressure you have. By simply entering the variables, CASS will tell you which SRX system can best deliver more water from the sun.